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STELLA HERNANDEZ-OTOSKIENTREPRENEURSHIP IS IN HER BLOOD

Stella Hernandez-Otaski (left), with
daughter, Christina, established A-Nu’
REFLECTION, 24 East State Street,
Redlands, in 2005,. a skin specialization^,
business. Since its opening, the business
has flourished with a full complement of
customers from Redlands, San Bernar
dino, Fontana and other cities.
Hernandez-Otaski recently opened re
gional businesses in Newport Beach and
Scripts/Poway. Photo by lEHN

In December, 2004, Stella
Hemandez-Otoski made a startling
announcement to her family. “I stated
to them that I was retiring from nurs
ing and going into business for my
self, to take advantage of my lazar
technology experience,” HemandezOtoski stated in a confident manner
during an interview with lEHN.
Searching
the
internet.

Hemandez-Otoski acquired a busi
ness plan, filled it out, and with the
assistance of a legal aide, incorpo
rated with the Secretary of State. A
small business site was selected, and
with her husband, Michael’s assis
tance, renovations were made to the
interior of their new business site.
The rest is history.
On July 14, 2005, A-NU' RE
FLECTION, 24 East State Street,
Redlands, was established alongside
other businesses in the historically
picturesque downtown area.
“For starters, my daughter, Chris-

wtr

chures and visited every business
along State Street and many other
businesses that catered to women.
Slowly we began to have customers
and the business took off,” she stated
enthusiastically.
Fast forward to July, 2006, and
the business is thriving with continu
ous appointments as word of mouth
spreads throughout the area on the
specialized skin treatments for
women and men. “Our customers are
from Redlands, San Bernardino,
Fontana, and other cities in the area,”
Hemandez-Otoski said with a satis-
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LOS PADRINOSA YOUTH INTERVENTION PROGRAM
See Article on page 5

“t<»^rclrino8, cryoutti kiierwmion progranrestabllsbiatflff tWIj'te a uxipeiat»»e pwif*
ner with San Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris’s Operation Phoenix. Young adults, above,
are contract employees working at the recently opened Operation Phoenix headquar
ters, (Not in order) George Cooper, Tony Avila, Trinidad Flores, Michael Miles, Trevelle
Bevin, Marvin Williams, Robert Jeffers, and community service workers Ericka Aguirre,
and Bryon Rivera. Rick Castro is the youth leader. Photo by lEHN

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE SHRINE’S
ANNUAL FIESTA RANCHERA
See Article on page 2

Continue on page 6

S.B. HOME OF NEIGHORLY SERVICES-A
VIABLE COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Home of Neighborly Services is a steadfast
non-profit organization that has provided services
to the Westside San Bernardino since 1922

The Home of Neighborly Services, founded in 1922, has provided social and educa
tion programs in the Westside of San Bernardino for 84years. Photo by lEHN

Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine, Riverside, is celebrating the 50"^ Golden Anniversary of
La Gran Fiesta Ranchera, at “La Escuelita”, 4525 Victoria Av., Riverside, on Saturday,
August 5*^ and Sunday, August 6*^ with outstanding entertainment. Pictured above are
six of the original Fiesta Planning Committee, front row, (I to r) Connie Rangel, Sarah
Lopez, Lucy Martinez, back row, (I to r) Paul Martinez, Tony A. Lopez, Sr. and Jess
Martinez. Fiesta Planning Committee organized the Fiesta for many decades: recruit
ing volunteers, erecting booths, selecting entertainment, food sales, etc. and ensur
ing that the annual fundraising event was successful. The highest fundraiser was in
1995 when a gross $95,000 was raised. The proceeds from the annual fundraising
event is donated to the church. Photo by lEHN
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Hispanic Population Has Grown More Numerous Than
Asian- and African-Americans in 26 of the 50

UNITED WAY ANNOUNCES NEW CEO
ward to working with the board, com
munity volunteers and great compa
nies and organizations that are in
volved with United Way.”
A long term veteran of the United
Way movement, McCarthy started
with United Way of Greater St. Louis
in 1987 and went on to serve with
United Ways in Rockford, IL; Long
Island, New York; Tulsa, OK; and San
Angelo, TX raising over $72 million
during the course of his public service

S\^\BsHispanic Population Truly a National Presence
means that Hispanic commimity is
sues are no longer single state or re
gional issues. Hispanic issues are now
national issues,” continued Pachon.
According to Institute researchers,
a variety of factors account for this
national dispersion, including em
ployment opportunities, lower hous
ing values, and informal social and fa
milial networks.
About TRPI
Founded in 1985, the Tomas
“The dispersion of the Latino com
Rivera Policy Institute advances criti
munity from its traditional ports of
cal, insightful thinking on key issues
entry, such as California, New York
affeeting Latino communities through
and Florida, has been occurring for
objective, policy-relevant research
some time but has really accelerated
and its implications, for the betterment
in the past decade,” stated Harry P.
of the nation. TRPI is an affiliated re
Pachon, President of the Tomas
search unit of the University of South
Rivera Policy Institute and Professor
ern California School of Policy, Plan
of Public Policy at the University of
ning, and Development, and is asso
Southern California.
ciated with the Institute for Social and
In 1970, according to TRPI cen
Economic Research and Policy at
sus analysis, Hispanics were the larg
- Columbia University. To learn more
est ethnic minority in comparison to
about the Tomas Rivera Policy Insti
African- and Asian-Americans in nine
tute, visit the Institute’s website at
states. In 1990, that number grew to
http://www.trpi.org.
11 states; in 2000 Hispanics were the
largest ethnic minority in 23 states;
‘ and now, at mid-decade, the figure has
grown to 26 states.
“The dispersion of the Hispanic
community throughout the coimtry
• Receive allowance and
commissions
- • Work with an experienced
and supportive staff
• Training on sales techniques
Hispanicnews
and marketing
•n>eW»>dEinpW'ioniyHlit)anic-oiwwlEnqlihlingu>g»ne*ipap»
• Proof of liability insurance
required for use of own
vehicle
The Inland Empire Hispanic
July 12,2006 (Los Angeles, CA) Hispanics now outnumber Africanand Asian-Americans in 26 of the 50
states, according to a Tomds Rivera
Policy Institute (TRPI) analysis of the
2004 census. While California and
Texas still possess more than 50 per
cent of the nation’s Hispanic popula
tion, southern states from North Caro
lina to Arkansas have seen phenom
enal Hispanic population growth.
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A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U.S, Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867

Kevin McCarthy

Riverside - Larry Rubio, CEO of
Riverside Transit Agency and Chair
man of the Board of Directors of
United Way of the Inland Valleys
(UWIV) announced that Kevin
McCarthy has accepted the role of
Chief Executive Officer with UWIV,
replacing retiring CEO, Raymond
Humphrey.
A graduate of Michigan State Uni
versity, McCarthy says he is abso
lutely delighted to be joining the team
Hi^Lhiited Way.^“Ray, his staff and the
dedicated volunteers have done a
wonderful job in this commimity, and
my hope is to continue and to expand
upon that tradition. I am looking for

career.
The accomplishment of which he
is most proud is the creation of an
early childhood provider network that
prevented the transmission of sexu
ally transmitted diseases from 18 teen
age mothers to their infants under a
program called Success By 6®. “This
program saved the infants from hor
rible deformities, illness or death and
saved the community over $1.5 mil
lion in excess medical bills. Now
those children and their parents have
a chance at becoming productive, taxpaying members of our society. That
is the power of early childhood pro
grams, that is the power of the com
munity coming together to meet needs
in a United Way’” said McCarthy.
McCarthy and his wife Joy having
x^cecently moved from f^elbiJump, Aus
tralia will be settling in Riverside and
look forward to becoming a part of
the western Riverside County commu
nity.

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE SHRINE’S
50™ ANNUAL FIESTA RANCHERA
This is a special year for Our Lady
of Guadalupe Shrine’s - celebration
of the 50* Anniversary of “La Gran
Fiesta Ranchera” to be held August
5, and Sunday August 6, at the “La
Escuelita” 4526 Victoria Avenue, Riv
erside.
This annual event is a tradition of
dedication and support to the needs
of the close-knit Eastside parish.
The fundraising event will feature
numerous foods, amusements, games,
entertainment, and attractions for the
children.
The main attractions for the two
day event are the scheduled entertain
ment featuring outstanding musicians
and vocalists, including: Gissel y Los
Condes, Tamborazo Atrevido, Tony
Gonzales y Su Banda Jaliscense,
Mariachi Los Halcones, Felipe
Orozco, Ballet Folklorico Mexicano,
Mariachi Lucero de Lupe Soria, and
Mercedes Castro on August 5*, and
Beatriz Adriana on August 6*.
The goal of the annual Fiesta
Ranchera is to generate funds for the
maintenance of the church and to fi
nance special church and auxiliary
projects.
Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine his

tory includes its origin as a mission
with the dedication on December 8,
1929. Many “old-timers” in the
“colonia” assisted with volunteer
work and donated materials for the
final construction of the mission.
Many priests from different par
ishes celebrated Mass at the mission.
Later, the mission became known as
St, Francis of Assisi. During this pe
riod, (1956) the Gran Fiesta made its
debut as a fundraising event for the
material needs of the Church.
The original event committee was
composed of Jess Carlos, Martin
Arias, Melchor Rangel, Joe Ramirez,
Louis Magafla, Fred Ramirez, John
Carillo, Frank Trujillo, Joe Martinez,
Gus Carrasco, Eloy Vela, Ernie
Martinez, Paul Martinez, Robert and
Praz Loya, Jess Martinez, TbnyJ|^
Lopez, Sr., among others.
!
In 1959, the Mission became Our
Lady of Guadalupe Shrine.
To date, a core of dedicated fiesta
committee members composed of pa
rishioners and community volunteers
continue the tradition of the celebra
tion of LA GRAN FIESTA
RANCHERA.
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SAN BERNARDINO UNIFIED’S PROMISE
FOR ENGLISH LEARNERS
The San Bernardino City Unified
School District is one of six school dis
tricts to join the PROMISE Initiative
to improve the academic success of En
glish Learner students.
PROMISE (Pursuing Regional Op
portunities for Mentoring, Innovation,
and Success for English learners) is a
six-county collaboration with the goal
of improving English Learners’ aca
demic, linguistic and multicultural skills
through research-based principals.
Approximately 65 percent of
California’s English Learners attend
school in the six counties participating
in PROMISE. Just over 19,000 English
Learners attend school in the District.
Of those, about 96 percent are native
Spanish speakers. Other languages spo
ken by District students include Viet
namese, Cambodian, Samoan, Ruma-

nian, and more than 30 other languages.
The core PROMISE principals in
clude providing English Learner teach
ers with high quality professional prepa
ration and support, using a challenging
and relevant classroom curriculum, and
providing family and community en
gagement. The program uses English
Learners’ languages, cultures, and ex
periences as a foundation for learning.
San Bernardino Unified held its lo
cal kickoff meeting on Monday, July 24
at the San Bernardino Coxmty Superin
tendent of Schools Support Center at
4595 Hallmark Parkway. The meeting
included information on each school’s
action plan for the PROMISE Initiative.
For more information about the
PROMISE Initiative, contact Angelica
Hurtado, English Learner Programs, at
(909) 891-1021.

KNOWING YOUR CANCER RISK

Wednesday, July 26, 2006
PRESIDENT BUSH VISITS SWEARING-IN CELEMONY

President George W. Bush shakes hands with newiy sworn-in American citizens, Speciaiist Sergio Lopez, 24, of Bowiingbrook, Hi., left, Speciaiist Noe Santos-Dilone of
Brooklyn, N.Y., center, and Private First Class Eduardo Leal-Cardenas of Los Angeles,
Calif., during their naturaiization ceremony Monday, Juiy 24, 2006, at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C. White House Photo by Eric Draper

options, and ultimately, make more
well-informed treatment decisions.
SVREP LAUNCHES MILLION DOLLAR
This program clearly responds to an
unmet need. Recently, an Us TOO- and
YOUTH CAMPAIGN
Y-ME-commissioned survey found that
SVREP to register and mobilize 100,000 sons and
although the majority of men with pros
tate cancer have heard of both surgery
daughters of immigrants
and radiation as treatment options, up
to 38 percent don’t know that other
year.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORtreatments, such horinonal thera^^^j^ _
SVREP will focus on the commu
nities
actively involved in the immi
Education Project (SVREP) launched
that 50 percent of men with prostate
with the disease.
gration reform demonstrations of May
a million dollar voter registration and
cancer take the time to get a second
Unfortunately, this is not the case.
1st. “Using strategies geared toward
get-out-the-vote Youth Campaign that
opinion on their diagnosis or proposed
While women regularly host breast can
them,
and combining it with modem
will target the sons and daughters of
cer awareness and fund raising walks
treatment. These facts are sure to con
technology,
SVREP will register and
immigrants. The campaign will take
cern anyone who loves a man at risk of
across the country, men have been less
mobilize
100,000
Latino youth in
the initiative of seeking out youth
proactive on matters related to their
developing prostate cancer.
preparation for the 2006 general elec
whose community and family will be
The good news for wives and part
health, including essential measures
tions,” said Lydia Camarillo, SVREP
affected by the proposed, punitive
ners is the survey found that men don’t
such as soliciting second opinions and
\fice President. “Young people under
immigration legislation.
researching treatment options. The re
want to face a prostate cancer treatment
stand that we hold those who govern
Cinco de Mayo (May 5th) was
choices alone, making a resource like
sult of this passive approach is that the
accountable
at the ballot box. In 2006
selected to kick-off the Youth Cam
the “Partner’s Program” attractive for
average man does not always make
and beyond, as they showed in record
paign for its symbolism in the com
both men and women. While men are
good informed decisions about his own
numbers in 2004, they will be deci
not typically as open as women on the
munity. The Youth Campaign will
health care.
sive in who wins or loses on Election
survey found that almost 70 percent of
A new program is encouraging men
register and mobilize 100,000 new
Day,”
added Camarillo.
men age 50 and older indicated that they
to alter their approach to health care, at
young Latino voters - tiie sons and
The
campaign’s theme will chal
would like their partner to play an ac
least when it comes to battling prostate
daughters of many disenfiunchised
lenge Latino youth to become the
tive role in the process of choosing an
cancer. Us TOO International Prostate
voters in the U.S.
voice
for respect and dignity with their
appropriate course of therapy.
Cancer Education and Support Net
“The timing for this campaign will
work, along with Y-ME National Breast
Now with the help of the Partner’s
voting
power. Or, as the SVREP motto
crystallize the momentum,” said An
Cancer Organization, have founded the
Program,” the average American man
states:
“SU VOTO ES SU VOZ”.
tonio Gonzalez, SVREP President.
may become more proactive about his
“Partner’s Program” to help men with
Southwest Voter Registration Edu
“Participation by Latino youth in the
health. For more information, visit
prostate cancer and their partners face
cation
Project (SVREP), a national,
marches and rallies for immigration
the diagnosis together, encourage them
www.ustoo.org or www.y-me.org
nonprofit,
nonpartisan organization, is
reform demonstrates how prepared
to seek information regarding treatment
committed
to the political empower
they are to seek political change,” he
ment
of
Latino
communities through
added.
the use of voter registration, voter
The multiphase, multimedia, cam
DEMOCRATIC LUNCHEON CLUB
education and voter participation.
paign will capture the imagination of
The Democratic Luncheon Club meets every Friday at
SVREP has »-egistered over 2.3 mil
these young voters. Today, there are
136 Carousel Mall (lower floor, near the central glass elevator),
lion
Latino voters throughout the
an estimated 2.3 million young men
San Bernardino.
Southwest.
The following persons are scheduled to speak:
and women between the ages of 18
Last day to register/change ad
July 28-Corey Jackson, Rialto School Board of Education candidate-A New
to 24 who are citizens and ready to
Vision for Rialto
dress:
October 23, 2006. Last day to
vote. Studies show that one million
August 4-Dennis Baxter- Second Ward City Council,
request
vote by mail: October 23,
American citizens, who are Latinos
San Bernardino
2006
and eligible to vote, turn 18 every

(NAPS) - Prostate cancer is the
most common cancer among American
men after skin cancer, according to the
National Cancer Institute.
Based on this statistic, most people
might assume that the majority of
American men are well educated about
how best to fight prostate cancer, where
to turn for more information and what
support group an uncle or golf buddy

August 18, Kari Verjil, Registrar of Voters,
San Bernardino County, and Teri Kouba,
Chief Deputy Registrar of Voters, election review
September 8, Teresa Parra,
San Bernardino City Schools Board of Education incumbent
For information, call Mark Alvarez, president, at (909) 882-5819.

ffyou study to rtrnenfetr, you vyill forget,
feut if you study to understand, you will rerienfeer.
Unknown
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AN IMMIGRATION DEBATE FRAMED BY FAMILY TIES
By RACHEL L SWARNS, New York Times
WASHINGTON, - During the
heated immigration debate on Capi
tol Hill, some Republicans have por
trayed immigrants as invaders, crimi
nals and burdens to society. But for
Senator Pete V. Domenici, Republican
of New Mexico, the image that comes
to mind is that of his mother and the
day the authorities took her away.
It was 1943, World War II was rag
ing, and federal agents were sweep
ing through Albuquerque hunting for
Italian sympathizers. They found
Domenici’s mother, Alda V.
Domenici, a mother of four and a lo
cal PTA president who also happened
to be an illegal immigrant from Italy.
Domenici, who said he was 9 or 10
years old then, wept when his mother
vanished with the agents in their big
black car.
Now 73, Domenici surprised many
of his colleagues when he stood up on
the Senate floor last week and shared
the story, which he has kept mostly to
himself for much of his life.
But his powerful accoimt reflects
a broader reality that has gone almost
unnoticed as Republicans feud over
whether to legalize the nation’s ille
gal immigrants. Among the most pas
sionate Republican voices in this de
bate are lawmakers with strong immi
grant ties, who have woven the strands
of family history into an outlook that
has helped shape their legislative po
sitions.
The close connection has con
vinced some lawmakers of the impor
tance of providing citizenship to ille
gal immigrants, while others say it
should be granted more sparingly.
Senator Arlen Specter, Republican
of Peimsylvania and chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, which voted to
legalize millions of illegal immigrants,
said his parents came to the United
States from Russia in the early 1900’s.
And Senator Mel Martinez, Repub
lican of Florida, fled Cuba for Florida
in 1962, when he was 15, and lived in
orphanages and with foster families
until he was reunited with his family
four years later.
These men carry the memories of
relatives who spoke with the sonorous
accents of their homelands. All four
support bills-that would allow illegal
immigrants to work here for a period,
though their singular experiences have
resulted in different perspectives on
the question of whether the immi
grants should become citizens.
In the 19th and early 20th centu
ries, when foreign-bom senators and
those with immigrant parents were
much more common, their stories
would have been unremarkable. Sen
ate historians say. These days, the law

makers say, their family histories —
particularly those of Domenici, Spec
ter and Martinez - give them some
thing of an unusual vantage point.
“I understand this whole idea of a
household with a father who is Ameri
can and a mother who is not, but they
are living, working and getting
ahead,” said Domenici, whose mother
was married to an American citizen.
“I understand that they are just like
every other family in America. There
is nothing different.”
Domenici’s mother was 3 when
she arrived in the United States with
her family from Italy and about 38
when the authorities came looking for
her. She was married to an Italian-bora
American citizen, who owned a gro
cery store, and thought her papers
were in order. After she was picked
up on that day in 1943, Mrs. Domenici
was released on bond to return home
to her family. Over the next six
months, she completed the necessary
paperwork to become a citizen.
Domenici said his experience had
persuaded him to introduce legislation
that would grant illegal immigrants
like his mother, who have deep roots
in the community, the chance to be
come citizens, while more recent ar
rivals would be allowed to work here
only temporarily.
He does not support the bill passed
by Mr. Specter’s committee, which
would not distinguish between recent
arrivals and those who have spent sev
eral years here.
Of course, supporters of temporary
work programs are not the only ones
with immigrant relatives.
Representative Tom Tancredo, Re
publican of Colorado, one of the fierc
est critics of efforts to legalize immi
grants, said his orphaned father was
about 11 when he arrived at Ellis Is
land from Italy around the turn of the
20th century and made his way to the
Rocky Mountains. Tancredo pondered
a bit when asked whether his immi
grant backgroimd had played a role
in shaping his views. Then he thought
back to his mother’s parents, also from
Italy.
“I certainly think back on the fact
that their greatest desire was to be
Americanized,” Mr. Tancredo said.
“This desire to cut with the old and
attach to the new, speak English, stuff
like that. If there was anything, maybe
that was an influence.”
James A. Thurber, director of the
Center for Congressional and Presi
dential Studies at American Univer
sity, said lawmakers in Congress of
ten reflected, to some extent, the de
mographics of the nation. Dr. Thurber
also said he believed that the current

wave of immigration from Latin
America would fuel an increase in the
number of foreign-bom members of
Congress.
“First and second generation, we
had larger numbers of those in Con
gress in the 1800’s and early 1900’s,”
Dr. Thurber said. “Now, for most
people, its third and fourth generation.
They remember the stories, but they
don’t feel it in their guts the way you
would if you were socialized by par
ents.”
Mr. Specter says he still feels it. He
keeps the old photographs hanging in
his office, on the wall behind his
wooden desk.
His father fled anti-Semitism in
Russia and arrived in this country
when he was 18. After the war, he
settled in the Midwest, where he sold
cantaloupes from the back of a car and
ran a scrap yard.
Specter said his parents’ stmggles
and successes had profoundly influ
enced his thinking in shepherding im
migration legislation through the Ju
diciary Committee.
“You talk about America being a
nation of immigrants,” he said, “well,
my two best friends were immigrants,
my mother and my father. I saw how
they sfruggled. They stmggled with
the language. They struggled with
anti-Semitism. They stmggled to make
a living. It was tough. You knew you
were different.
“So I have a lot of simpatico for
the individuals who are immigrants. I
have even more of an imderstanding
of what immigrants have done for the
country.”
Martinez, the Florida Republican,
echoed those thoughts, saying his own
success in the United States had con
vinced him that given the opportunity,
illegal immigrants would also suc
ceed. “America has a way of bringing
us in,” he said, “welcoming us and

allowing us to become a part of the
whole.”
Specter, 76, Martinez, 59, whose
parents fled oppression in their home
countries, both support a plan that
would eventually grant citizenship to
illegal immigrants who spend six
more years here, pay fines and back
taxes, and learn English.
Specter said that he and other Re
publicans were also willing to con
sider a proposal along the lines of
Domenici’s. Senator Kyi, the Arizona
Republican, backs a much more lim
ited program. He said that his grand
parents, who settled in Nebraska,
spoke Dutch and heavily accented
English and emphasized old-fash
ioned values, fhigality and the ability
to make it on hard work, grit, honesty.
“I suspect they would be very upset
about people who didn’t do it the right
way,” said Kyi, 63.
,
His legislation, which would pro
vide for a temporary-worker program
without a path to permanent residency
or citizenship, emphasizes that illegal
immigrants should not be rewarded
for breaking the law.
Domenici sees it differently. Both
his parents are dead, but his mind
sometimes flies back to his childhood,
to memories of his mother raising
money for the local Catholic school,
the smell of his father’s cigars and that
awful day back in 1943.
Domenici said he decided to tell
his story when the hostile rhetoric
about illegal immigrants started to
boil. He said he wanted to remind his
fellow Republicans that the sons and
daughters of this century’s illegal im
migrants could end up in the Senate
one day, too.
“I wasn’t trying to impress any
body,” he said of his story. “I think it
just puts a little heart and a little soul
into this.”

*EXPERIENaA, HONESTIDAD,
CONFIANZA y
SERViaO A SUS ORDENES*
Lo compro o venta de una casa
puede ser una de las
decisiones mas dificiles de ..
tomar. Permitame ayudarle,
en su propio idioma para hacer
esta experiencia mucho mas
facii y justa para usted III
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DEE TODD
Agente de Bienes Raices
Oficina: (909) 425-3815
Cell: (909) 528-0105
E-mail: lifeisgood@century21.com
7835 Church St
Highland, CA 92346
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LOS PADRINOSA YOUTH INTERVENTION PROGRAM

HOUSEFUL OF COLTON GRADUATES

i)08
The Negrete family from Colton has a roomful of Colton High School graduates. This
year a few of the Negrete siblings received their caps at Colton High School... Left to
right, Felix Negrete, Class of 1943, his granddaughter, Francine Negrete, Frances
Rodriguez, (non-graduate) with grandson, Anthony Rodriguez, Adela Sanchez, Class
of 1950, with granddaughter, Andrea Ordaz, and Carmen Llamas, Class of 1952m with
granddaughter, Adriana Rodriguez.
Los Padrinos support staff, (I to r) Carol Anderson, Alicia Walker, Lucille
Lujan Santos Pineda, project coordinator. Tiara Augustus and Rick Castro,
youth leader.

Photo courtesy of Lori Sanchez

FIRST 5 SAN BERNARDINO HELPS FAMILIES
COUNTDOWN TO KINDERGARTEN

Photo by lEHN

Gangs have existed in San Bernardino
prior to World War II and continued
to exist for decades later-names like
Raiders, Toppers, Bullies, Kiddies,
Merrymen, Counts, Topos, Sinners
and Gents, and many others.
There were minimal efforts by gov
ernmental agencies or community
groups to develop programs and ac
tivities to redirect the gangs into posi
tive directions.
In the early 1970s, a potential con
flict resulted with die action of one
gang stealing a jacket from another
gang. This would have caused a seri
ous confrontation between the gangs.
Gil Lara and Leonard Gonzales, advi
sor to one of the gangs, related the in
cident to Joe Acosta, advisor to the
Colton Chico/Chicanos. Acosta, Gil
Lara, and Tom Rivera (Dr. Tom
Rivera-CSUSB) were able to arrange
a truce between the gangs and a peace
ful resolution.
This action by a few individuals was
the catalyst for the foimding of the Los
Padrinos (the Godfathers) in 1971 by
Joe Acosta, Gil Lara, Richard Camero,
Tim Gergen, Dick Salas, David
Gomez, Tano Luchuga, and others.
(Padrino, in the Catholic belief and tra
dition, is the person who witnesses
baptism of a child and accepts the re
sponsibility of parent when the birth
parent(s) dies or imable to care for the
child.)
Los Padrinos’ goal redirected the
gangs into constructive lifestyles, or
ganizing athletic activities, employ
ment referrals, counseling services,
agency referrals, and an array of train
ing programs, family and group ses
sions, educational guidance and
church-related activities.
The motto then and now is, “help
ing all youth help themselves.”
Los Padrinos has refocused their
program format to continue to address
at-risk young people ages 15 to 23,
developing accountability, good work
habits, guidance and mentoring.
An added component includes con

tractual agreements with the City of
San Bernardino, State Correctional
Agency, and coimty court and proba
tion systems, accepting referrals for
year-roimd and summer jobs. The jobs
consist of graffiti removal, weed
abatement, trash removal, assistance
at city and county functions, agency(s)
and public assistance.
“We work with young people, guide
and help each one to develop self dis
cipline and to account for their ac
tions.” Santos Pineda, project coordi
nator said.
Pifteda is aware of how young
people think. “I come from the same
background, and know how they think
and act, and it’s the same as I did many
years ago,” he said. Young people,
Pineda said, hang out with the wrong
crowd as a result of family troubles,
lack of attention from parents, and
indifferent attitudes about life. “We
work to change their attitudes, giving
attention to their need,” he said.
The important thing for young
people is that they work and get a paycheck, Max Alonzo, Los Padrinos di
rector said. “This is a new experience,
and they get good work ethics at the
same time,” he said.
Los Padrinos are cooperative part
ners with Operation Phoenix, San Ber
nardino Mayor Pat Morris’ program
to eradicate the current crime wave
that exists in the city.
“Our goal is to work with agencies,
keep our youth working and turn their
lives around,” Alonzo said.
Joe Acosta, former Los Padrinos
board member and deacon at St.
Adelaide Church, said, “San Bernar
dino has a current climate of a minor
element ofyoung people that have lost
their spiritual values and loss of rea
son, and have reverted to violent ac
tion against society. We must exert
tremendous community influence to
instill Christian principles and redi
rect their lives into productive mem
bers of society.”

BY Richard Jarvis, Executive Director
Summer is still in full swing, but
your child’s first day of kindergarten
will be here before you know it. First
5 San Bernardino encourages parents
and caregivers to spend the re|naining summer months practicing school
readiness activities together to ensure
your child has a smooth transition into
For many parents and caregivers,
the first day of school can feel like
their child’s first step out into the real
world. After all, parents are their
child’s first and most important
teacher. To help transition your child
from a familiar home environment to
an exciting new classroom. First 5
San Bernardino offers parents and
caregivers the following tips to help
prepare children for their first day of
school.
• Set Your Clocks for School
Schedules: A good night’s sleep is
critical for young students to succeed
in the classroom. Put children on a
schedule before school starts and have
them go to bed and wake up earlier.
• Read Together; Try to read to
gether with your child daily. Read
ing together helps your child get a
head start at learning and helps pre
pare him or her for reading and lis
tening to stories in the future.

• Take an Adventure Together:
Before school starts and on weekends,
try visiting places where you and your
child can leam together, such as mu
seums, libraries and parks. While
you’re visiting, play “school” with
your child. You may say, “Let’s pre
tend I’m the teacher and you’re the
^student” Later you may ask, “What
was something you learned today?”
• Singing in the car; Sing songs to
your child while driving. This is an
early lesson in language. If you have
the opportunity, drive by your child’s
new school and casually -point it out
or stop by to visit. This will help build
anticipation and make the school seem
more familiar to your child on his or
her first day.
First 5 San Bernardino is commit
ted to improving the lives of children
and families throughout San Bernar
dino County. Raising awareness and
educating parents and caregivers
about how to keep children healthy
and safe during their earliest years is
an essential component of First 5 San
Bernardino’s programs and services.
For additional tips on school readi
ness or for more information about
First 5 San Bernardino, visit
www.first5sanbemardino.com or call
888-9FIRST5

SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
Do you have as little as four hours a week to share?
Do you want to make a difference?
Are you interested in an experience of your lifetime? If so, we have
the opportunity for you.
Contact your local Inland Empire chapter of the American Red
Cross.

We need volunteers in the following areas:

•

Nursing Program • Front office support • Disaster action team
• First aid/cpr teachers • Community outreach programs
• Training supplied if needed.
Fbr information, call (909) 881-1481, ext. 248,
or visit www.arcinlandempire.org.
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STELLA HERNANDEZ-OTOSKIENTREPRENEURSHIP IS IN HER BLOOD
Continued from page 1

Stella Hernandez-Otaski, a registered
nurse and Certified Asethestic Nurse,
performs the “ELOS” laser technology
procedure on a customer. The procedure
is used for specific skin conditions. Other
procedures include the Ultra Sound Sono
Peel treatment and Chemical Jessner
Peel Treatment. Photo by lEHN

fied smile.
“Elos” is an advanced laser tech
nology incorporated for: skin rejuve
nation-removal of blotchiness and
spotting, caused by a variety of skin
damages, skin tightening and wrinkle
reduction, and hair removal in different_pj|i^ pf the body; Ultra Soimd
Sono Peel treatment: the use of water
pressure for the removal of dead lay
ers of the face, neck, chest and hands;
Chemical Jessner Peel Treatment for
face, neck, chest and hands.
A-NU' REFLECTION also offers
Esthetician facial services by Chris
tina, including: signature antioxidant,
nourishing, clarifying, soothing, mini,
and several other types; and waxing,
and make-up artistry.
Hemandez-Otoski, assertive and
straight-talking, believes that women
(and men) must avail themselves of
medical procedures offered to remedy
skin imperfections. “When people re
move undesirable areas in the face and
body, they develop greater self-esteem
and a positive outlook toward life. My
commitment is to use my nursing ex
perience and technical skill in help
ing those individuals toward that
goal,” she said.
“I encourage women and men of
all ages to come and talk to me about
their skin troubles, especially Latina
women and men, who sometimes are
reluctant to discuss their skin care. Yo
tengo carino para mi gente,” she said
emotionally.
Rafael Hernandez, Mexican immi
grant and Alicia Cordero from An
thony, New Mexico, were married and
settled in El Paso, Texas, and in 1941,
moved to Colton.
Hemandez-Otoski spoke proudly
of her parents and their sacrifices
while two brothers and five sisters
were growing up. “My father had a
third-grade education and my mother
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S.B. HOME OF NEIGHORLY SERVICES-A
VIABLE COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Home of Neighborly Services is a steadfast
non-profit organization that has provided services
to the Westside San Bernardino since 1922
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The Home of Neighborly Service
(HNS), a service-oriented organiza
tion known to generations of residents
in the Westside San Bernardino, has
met the need of its residents for many
decades, and has provided myriad of
services to specific groups, namely
the youth and elderly.
In the early 1920’s, Protestant
churches in the city were concerned
that educational opportunities were
minimal for the American-bom chil
dren of newly arrived Mexican im
migrant families and for AfricanAmerican families, and undertook a
project for their education. A resi
dence was purchased in 1922 at the
comer of Moimt Vernon and Spmce
Street by the Board of National Mis
sions of United Presbyterian Church
of the U.S.A., to serve as a settlement
house. Classes in citizenship, English,
health, bible studies, sports and arts
were provided at the site.
The success of the project required
bigger facilities in planning for ex
panding the services. On December,
1926, aneVfacility-was dedicated by
Mayor Grant Holcomb at Mount
Vernon and Eighth Street, with Irma
Laidlaw as HNS director. Later, Dor
othy Rose, a respected director,
guided HNS for almost 20 years
through the 1940’s. Her work was a
model for HNS nationally, and was
detailed in the book. “Not with The
Fist” by Ruth D. Tuck, a social worker
at HNS. In 1936, the first public li
brary on the Westside was opened at
HNS, remaining until 1941.
In the 1950’s HNS continued to
provide education, religion, scouting,
athletics, and other activities designed
to assist families in realizing their
goals. In 1954, HNS was incorporated
as a non-profit agency.
During that period and into the
1951s and 1960s, Ona Gardiner was
director and services were extended
to other families, including the Afncan-American community. In the late
1961s, Ferriel Dobard became direc
tor, and HNS reached out into lowincome areas where families were

Grand Opening
August 1st

ACCOUNT MANAGERS

Christina performs Esthetician facial treat
ment on a customer. The facial services
include signature antioxidant, nourishing,
clarification, and several other types.
Other facial services include waxing and
make-up artistry. Photo by lEHN

had a fifth-grade education, but they
were great believers in education for
their children. Both worked very hard
for us to get our education at Loma
Linda Academy, and every one of us
received a college education.” She
recalls her father saying repeatedly,
“you can get anything you want and
always strive for the best.”
^. ..Jhe siblings were also taughtJte
attributes of hard work, respect for
others, religious faith, education and
pride in their heritage.
Hernandez-Otoski received a
B.S.N. in 1986 and P.H.N. IN 1987,
both degrees at Loma Linda Univer
sity School of Nursing and a Certi
fied Asethestic Nurse for Laser Reju
venation Procedures. She has 19 years
of administrative experience in health
care and rehabilitation services, medi
cal consultant, and public health nurs
ing.
Hemandez-Otoski has satellite of
fices in Newport Beach and Scripts/
Poway. “Our technical skills and con
sultant services are available to those
in need, and the public is invited to
visit us on an appointment basis,”
Henandez-Sotoski said.
NU' REFLECTION telephone
number (909) 335-5484 is available
for information and appointments.

• NEW NAME • NEW LOOK
• SAME LOW PRICES

Old & New Friends bring this
Ad and get 50% off!

A Current Affair
Thrift Store
110 N Riverside Ave.
Downtown Rialto

Several temporary positions ovoiloble.
Seeking motivated, organized,
enthusiastic individuals for meeting/
networking with CEO's, HR Monogers
ond community leoders to conduct
successful fundraising activities. Bilingual
a plus. Complete, pold troining provided.
Send resumes to UnKed Woy Personnel,
6215 River Crest Drive, Suite B, Riverside,
CA 92507 or fox 951.656.8210. EOE

experiencing problems similar to resi
dents in the West portion of San Ber
nardino
During the 1970s when Jim Pen
man (current San Bernardino City At
torney) became executive director, he
was able to respond to the increasing
gang problem. In conjunction with
Los Padrinos, a youth service group,
HNS provided guidance to agencies
in controlling and eliminating gangs.
In the 1970’s, HNS became an
agency member of the Arrowhead
United Way and an allocation recipi
ent. In 1976, the State of California
declared HNS a point of Historical
Interest.
Since then, several directors have
taken leadership roles in providing
services to meet the need of the ever
expanding population in the area.
Funding for the programs was pro
vided by various county, city and pri
vate non-profit groups.
In 2001, Amparo Olguin, a lifetime
Westside resident, was appointed di
rector of HNS. Olguin’s backgroimd
included decades-long experience as
a community activist, knowledgeable
of local needs, and had developed and
operated programs for the youth in the
area (Olguin served as counselor for
Los Padrinos in the early 1970s).
Services, heretofore unavailable or
limited, were added to the agency’s
agenda. She incorporated after-school
youth activities: counseling, sports,
including wrestling, boy and girl scout
troops, arts and crafts, after-school tu
toring, a significant crime deterrent in
the immediate area.
Other programs include senior pro
grams and senior meals; social pro
grams, outreach and referral services.
“The Home of Neighborly Ser
vices has serviced this large area of
the Westside for many years. The
population has increased, and the re
sponsibility to provide basic services
also has increased.
“Our building has dteteriorated and
needs major repairs. The senior pro
gram, being the only one in this area,
receives more seniors on a daily ba
sis. Most importantly, it is servicing
our youth. The (youth) population is
very large due to many families mov
ing into the area, and we have to ex-^
pand those programs with added re
sources. All of these programs are vi
tal to our community.
“Our requests to appropriate agen
cies for funding have not been ful
filled to meet our operation and pro
gram needs,” Olguin stated.
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STOPPING KIDS FROM GROWING UP TO FAST
By Nicole Rocheleau
Children’s Author Encourages Kids To Be Kids
Today’s children grow up watch
ing their parents try to keep up with
the latest trends. Instead of looking
like normal moms, you see more and
more mothers who would rather look
like their daughters. It’s no wonder
that teens themselves start growing up
much faster. Unlike their parents,
however, today’s kids strive to look
and feel older. They strive to behave
like adults at increasingly younger
ages. The trend not only leaves adults
shaking their heads in disbelief, it also
can be confusing to children and rob
them of their precious childhoods.
“Kids are growing up too fast and
forgetting to be kids,” says Nicole
Rocheleau, author of the new book
Ollie Ollie in Come Free!
(PublishAmerica, 2006). “They also
tend to make choices leading them to
too much responsibility for their
young ages.” She stresses how im
portant it is for kids to be themselves
and encourages teens to use the motto;
“The only one to stop you is you.”
Peer pressure has always been
high, but the pressure to grow up con
tinues to rise unabated. “Kids would
want to stay kids longer if we don’t
expect theni tb take on too much"re-*
sponsibilily,” says Rocheleau. “When
we put too much pressure on them to
make their own decisions, they start
deciding what to do with their bod
ies, their clothes, their reputations and
their choices. There has got to be a
happy medium.”
Rocheleau feels that one way to
combat the peer pressure to grow up
too fast is by encouraging them to read
books with positive messages. ‘Too
often today, children read books with
main characters in their age group
who are experiencing so much nega
tivity in their young lives,” says
Rocheleau. “The books often contain
no parental guidance, no structure,
and no respect for ofliers, no hope, and
no simple clean fun. I believe that
better books offer better choices, and
better choices allow for better friends,
better learners, better listeners, better
attitudes, and better grades.
Her passionate feelings about this
. issue led her to write her own book
designed for the 9-12 year-old reader.
If you ever wanted to climb a tree,
jump over a fence or jump into a pool

There is Hope

with all your “good” clothes on - then
you are the perfect candidate for
Rocheleau’s book, Ollie Ollie in
Come Free!.
The main character of the book is
Emmy Bolan, a typical 12-year-old
girl. She’s insecure, funny, always
trying to fit in, and has a flare for the
adventurous. She has readers laugh
ing out loud as she gets herself into
several totally embarrassing situa
tions. She has a family that loves her,
a best friend who would do anything
for her, and a secret crush. The char

acter of Emmy was loosely based on
Rocheleau herself. Like Emmy,
Rocheleau is accident-prone. In fact,
she broke over thirty bones before her
thirtieth birthday.
Ollie Ollie in Come Free! Is
Nicole’s first book in a promising
young reader series centered on the
character of Emmy Bolan. Her books
feature strong and modem female
characters as well as meaningful re
lationships between adults and chil
dren. Appealing to the yoimg at heart,
her books are not only written for the

9-12 year-old reader, they are also
designed to make readers of all ages
laugh out.
For a review copy of Ollie Ollie in
Come Free contact Anja Barger at
727-443-7115, ext. 207 or at
anja@event-management.com Please
send your name, publication, and
mailing address if you would like a
review copy.
For more information on Nicole
Rocheleau and this topic, please see
www.nicolerocheleau.com or
www.familvfunbooks.net.
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Our Business is Your Business
Southern California Edison’s dedicated team of Economic and
Business Development representatives offers guidance,
resources, and assistance to business customers to help them
make informed decisions. Gur team can help you take
advantage of federal, state, and local programs designed to keep
your business competitive. We can also help you lower your
electric bill with money and time-saving programs and services.
To learn more, please call (800) 3-EDISON
orvisitwww.sce.com/ebd.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON
AMERKAN
CANS
SOCETl

I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL^ Company

www.sce.com
FOR OVER 100 YEARS. . . LIFE. POWERED BY EDISON.
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Patronize Our
Advertisers
Fall Semester
Begins
August 14***

OaftonHills
COLLEGE

■
■

Administration of Justice
Business Administration
•Accounting
•Marketing
•Business Management
■ Computer Information Systems
■ Emergency Medical Services
■ Radiological Technology
■ Respiratory Therapist
■ Fire Technology
Child Development and more

SE REKTAN
APARTAMENTOS
Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con
puertas de seguridad,
localizados centralmente
cerca de centres comerciales
y escuefas
San Bernardino (909) 884-8270
(909) 883-0514
(909) 881-0048
(714) 505-4923
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Fontana (909) 428-7931
Beaumont (951) 845-0570
www.apartamentospararentar.net
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Telephone &
Web Registration:
Now - August 13th

BEST Tasting
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or at the Crafton Hills College

New Highland (909) 881-4191

glares

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions) /

Admissions Office
11711 Sand Canyon Road

Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses.
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals

Yucaipa, CA 92399

canyon

Hreat/ttaJOM4
IBrlat/ttitKA
Mew the stunning vistas from these magnificent estate-style homes thatS
range in size from 3,093 to over 4,041 square feet - expandable to 5,200 square^
feet Choose from four distinctive floor plans featuring lavish master suites^
complemented by luxurious adjoining baths with jetted oval soaking tubs. Enjoy*
the epicurean kitchen with granite countertops, vegetable sinks, double ovens,!
5-biuner stoves, and so much more. One- and two-story homes are situated on one
half-acre to one-acre home sites which can accommodate optional stand-alone guest !
residences. Block wall fencing, 3- and 4-car garages and front landscaping are
included. No Mello Eoos Tax.

From the $800,000S

Open daily 10am - 5pm
(909) 370-1001

Tiffany Lane, Colton CA

2269
92324
(Travel 1.5 miles south from Washington/Barton
on Reche Canyon Road then turn left
at Crystal Ridge)

Ask about

www.recheinfo.com

4.875% interest*
*4.675% interest rate is based on a 30 year mortgage and includes a buy down on the first two years of a 5/1 adjustable
B mortgage (ARM) program. Years three through five rate is set at 5.875%. The annual percentage rate is 6.8C
Loan based on a down payment of 20% and a fico score of 700 or higher. For more information please consult sales
associate. Prices and terms effective date of publication and good ^trough August 31,2006.
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Fontana (9H9) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5598
HiglHaiid (909) 864-5381 Rodlaads (909) 793-3885
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Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years
visa M.C. AMEX Accepted

. SEHABlAESPANOt
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Monday Friday 10:00 xm. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

(menu selection “Apply/Register”)

Crystal RdgI

Chicken

(909) 885-7051

WWW. craftonhills. edu

(909) 794-2161

The

342 S. Mt. Vernon Avc. San licrnardini), (>A 92410

You can apply online at

Financial Aid Now, Ask Me How
To apply for financial Aid
at cue
go to w'wvv.fafsa.ed.gov
Our school code is 009272
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